
El

(Ttaittts. are employed, and 25,000,000 boxes a year
are made and sold.

—New Orleans has now a great grain ele-
valoi: ready for use, with capacity for stor-

ing 750,000 bushela, for drying 2,000 bush-

els per hourand for taking 6,000 bushelsper
hour from vessels.

D. ICingsbury & Co. are building a
tannery at Dudley, Mass. They will em-
ploy novel machinery and processes by

which they expect to accomplish the work
of tanning in two hours. •

-TheTracy Worsted Mills, of Philadel-
phia, employ 100 hands and turnout 25;000
pounds per month, but are about to double
their number of employes and also the

amount of their product.
—ln Many parts of Louisiana the sugar

and cotton cropifare' larger than they have

been before for ten years. InRapides Par-

ishthe yield of sugar is 3,000 pounds, and
of cotton 450 pounds per acre.

—Last Wednesday, 3,509 bales of domes.

tic cotton goods were shipped_ from Boston

for Shangnae. This is said to have been

the largest-shipment of that class of goods

to a foreign port that Boston has ever,made.
—The large ' factories of the Gloucester

(N. J:j Print Company. which were des-

troyed by fire last summer, are nearly v-
built. The new 'works are more commo-
dious than the old, and will contain supe-

.

rior machinery.
4—We understand that the proprietors of

the large rope works which were recently

burned at McKeesport, have decided not to

rebuild, but have purchased a large estab.
lishment at Elizabeth. N. J., whither they

will remote their business.
—H. S. Minnie Sc Co:, of Philadelphia,

have a distillery at Martinsburg, WestVir-
ginia, where they manufacttlie about 600,-

000 gallons of rye whiskey yearly. Fifty

hands are employed at, this factory, and the

same firm has another large distillery near
Baltimore.

—The largest distillery in the country has
just been finished near Lexington, Ken-

-tacky. Itwill be able tomake 2,400 gallons
of.whisky per day. Thirty other distilleries
in the same district will begin operations
January Ist, and their aggregate daily pro-
duct is estimated at 26,000 gallons.

—There are about 25 firma in Philadel-
phia, engaged in the manufacture of trim-

mings, including military goods, cord,
tassels, fringes, dress -trimmings, &c. In

one mill alone, there are in use 150 coach
looms, 60 poNier looms, 150 Jacquard ma-
chines, 60 braiding machines, and-100 silk

spindles. ,el,
—The Rock River Iron Works were

started at Janesville, Wis., last July. They
comprise a foundry 60 by 35 feet, with five

forges, a paint shop 60 by 30, a wood-

working shop 100 by 25, a new brick struc-

ture, used as a machine shop, store-room

and office. They make agricultural imple-
ments, saws and machinery, and employ
seventy-five hands.

—From the Ist of August, to the Ist of

December 19,400 vessels of all descriptions
passed through 'larvae, below New York.
The freight carried by these vessels amonn-

-1 ted to an average value of $16,000,000 daily.

When such enornions interests are at stake

is it not wonderful that the channel of Hell
Gate still remains as dangerous and full of
obstructions as ever ? • -

—ln the Piedmont region of South Caro-

lina, just below the mountain range, there

, are 12 cotton mills,'which together employ

about 1,300 hands. Several of them have

11 been greatly enlarged since the war. The
upper part of theState abounds in fine wa-
ter poivers, which have never been im-

proved; in the lower sections there are no

1, powers and no manufacturing establish
meats. •

—ln 1827, before the opening of the Erie
canal, the tonnage crossing the Allegheny
Mountains and from theLakes to NewYork
scarcely amounted to 15,000tons. `Forty
yea'rs later, in 1867; the tonnage crossing

the4.lleghenie•3 and from the Lakes to New
Yot lk by the,five great lines, the. Erie Canal,

and Elie, Central, Pennsylvania and Bald-
tnora and Ohio railroads amounted to6,000,-
000 tons:

--Works for the reduction of paper to

L-pulP, for the use of paper -manufacturers,

are being fitted up at Lawrence, Mass., by

G. B. Mtlynadier, of Boston. The process

will be conducted tuider a Prussian patent,

of which the right for this country is owned
bylPagensteche,r Co., of Stookbridge,

Mass. The works at Lawrence will go into

operation about January Ist, and, it is ex-
pected, will turn out 1,400 pounds of pulp

per day.
-

•

.
,

[for thePittsburgh Gazette.
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' TUE CHRISTMAS DAY. •
Is it long to Christmas Day, mama?

le seems so long since last:
I've waited:Alit I'm tired out,

And almost feared 'twas past.
Itseemthough "[mould nevercome—

And nowtwill soon be here:
The weather's; getting colder, too; •r •

Is it Winter, mama dear?
•

And I'm to learn to skate, =Mil
Toll ProtaiSed UncleNed;

And you will give a pair of states
And pe & nice. new sled. •

And Mama, all the boys et school,
Ara going tobuild; with snow,

Afort that some will try and take.
Like men in war, you know. -

.
-

The river will be frozen then. '

As smooth as it can be.
And I will skate along tile shore

Where yen and pa cansee.
And grandpa's to he here, mama,
Ihooe ne'll surely come:

`'.-- Be tells such pretty stories, too,
When we are all at bores. •
•

• •
• .• . • . •

m,Theholidays have co e agate.'
The earth isrobed layette:

Andfairer than a peet's dream . .
It glistens le the sight.

-Theriver, ice-bound, allent flows,

Beneaththe crystal bend;
And Velditeto till the spring time heat

Shallverdure sit the land. •

Theshouts are echoedfar and wide
Ac:oss the icyfloor;

• Mid happy throngs are speeding on
Along the frozen shore— -

rlerash--a plunge—a shriek for aid—
A runningto and ire—

And Death drags down a little form •
Tothe cold depthsbelow:

. ' 'Ti, Christmas'eve; theaters above
- Shine bright In Heaven's blue: '

" The moon's softbeams are tinging all
' With their own sliver hue. • _.

Themerrybells are ringing out
A welkin note to earth;

And hill repeats to shadowy vile
The pealing songofmirth.

But all alone; the little form,
Lies still, and cold, and dead:

The moonbeamashes flhasrest edupou the fate,
But ail of li._

And waiterthan the driftedsnow .
That wintry wineshave di Wen,,.

The little siesner sleepeth on—
Ills Christmas came le Heaven. •A. B. Itiiriditicz

PiliSDlTlldit, I, :ov. 25, 1868.

INDUSTRIAL'.
- : 'lronton, Wisconsin, has shipped 985

bal s of hops toLiverpool.
t Hudson, Wis., agricultural tools,

w $160,000, were made in 1868.ori. factory at Goffstown, N. H., makes

$9, 0 worth of children's sleds yearly._TTThe Wheeler and Wilson Sewing Ma-

ch' e Works are running twenty , hours -a
day •di.The Renfrew Gingham Will at South
A ms, Mass., gives employment to 700
ha

A large new watch factory has been

bu atßoxbury, Vt., and will soon begin
operations. •

—A woolen manufacturing company has
been formed in Otsego, Michigan, with a
capital of $40,000.

—One firm inBoston employs 7() hands
in making bowS androsettes for the decora-

tion of ladies' shoes.
—Doling the past season the Surveyor

General sealed 120,000,000 logs in the St.
Croix,'(31inn.) Valley. •

—J. B. Hawley will commencein Febru-
ary, with one hundred hands," to manufac-
ture fur hata in Brookfield, Conn. ,

=The Jabuese hydraulic`pump is to be

manufactured at Mount Gilead, bhio; by a
couipany formed for thatpurpose.

—ln Palmyra, Mo., a company has been
formed, with $lOO,OOO capital, for the man-
ufacture of agricultural implements.

—The • repeated failures of the New

Foundland fisheries have brought much
misery and destitution into that island.

—TheLiverpool steamer which left Port-

land on Saturday week took 655 bales of
• the new crop of East Tennessee cotton.

—Twelve thousand dollars was the loss

incurred by the brurv:tig ofthe Dudley Tan-
nery atWitiestead; Connecticut, a few days

—There are seven or eight flouring mills
in Janesville, WIS., which combined can
produce fifteen hundred barrels of flour per
day.

—During the year closing with Novem-
ber, 1868, 2,519,783' pounds of the various
sorts oftobaccn were manufactured in De-
troit. _

.7-Wheeler's woolen mill in jariesville,

Wis., employs twenty hands, and can tarn

out fifty thciuiand yards per day of flannels
- iand cassthers.e •

,

• —The exports from Great Britain to Bla-
si& during theyear 1867 amounted to nearly
$2O 000 000 an increase of nearly sevenmil-
lions since 1863. (

-7..lttakes twenty to twenty-five cords of

birch'Wdod to make spools enough for the

thread made in one Week by the Williman-
tie Linen CoMpany. ~

'--Hay & Co's glass- works at Winslow,
N. J., have been established 38 years and
now emplof2oo hands on demijohns, bot-

• Iles and window. glass.
-All of the manufacturing establish-

ments of=Cohoes, New York, except the

cotton mills and axe factories, are running
shorttime this winter. •- r --- •

Seamlesa thimble skeins for wagons, I
and hub-augers, are turned out by. Durant,

VanArsdale& Co., atKenosha,Wia. They

melt 10 tons of iron:per day.
—The Cleveland, Ohio, Spring Company

has recently been organized with a capital
of $200,000, and will mannfacture steel
springs;for carriages and cars.

—A•newtub and pail factory has just
, .

been started atLacroese, Wis., which gives
employment to 40 hands and turns out 50
dozen pails and 30 dozen tubs per day.

—The iron shafting fot the new mill of

theXhina Manufacturing Company at Sun-

cook; N. H.. weighs one hundred tons, and

if placedLs a line' would be almost a mile
long.

—The Upper Altermlll, serogled; at Al-
blori, 111, has recently been startedby Lowe I
& Hubbard. It- was built in 1836, and has

-' ruined allits.proprietors by to the present
R time-74'he•stockholdera of the James Mills, at

i NewtmrYPort, Mass., have decided to buy
-

1
$12t4000: *Oral Of iteir machinery, which
Will'Avonderfully increase the value of their

. ..

•

_

prOlert7.,,_ .: in •
•

.aViothins _Philadelphia occupy ad-,7
joliiiig factories '. on Northout

street.
employ 180 hands and turn out about 2,000

,

' pairs Per'Week of the finer sorts of shoes
• for both sexes.

• - =Mason's blacking, so-long and, so well
, .

.

. - riWn; lamadeby,las.•l3; Mason & Co., of
-E :

, ielphia. One hundred and fifty heads

- -

Burning Candles at Both Ends.

The imports' of ford= merchandise en-
tered at the Port of New York for the first
eleven months of the presenyear have
been,in gold, $237,170,747. The exports,

exclusive of specie, were in currency, $149,-
078,817, equal, with gold at 184, to $lll,-
999,117 in specie. This makes a balance of

trade against us. on products other than
gold, of $125,171,630 for theeleven'months.
Of this 5um,569,128,694 was paid in gold,
and 456,04796 was met by the export of
bonds and other American securities, i. e.,
weran in debt in Europe by that amount:
Had such of the products for which we so
ran in debt in Eutope as we can produce
been produced, in this country, as they
should be, or had the money spent for
them been invested La. production. as
much of it would hs.ve been if we bad
a well•coWsidered and Just financial
policy, looking to early resumption
of specie payments, 'the country would have
saved as much at, would have paid one
year's expenses 'of the civil list, or one
year's interest cm the national debt. For
the fiscal yearif36B,corresponding in part
with the above: period, we imported $1.21,-
164,561 of tho manufactures of iron, steel,
copper, wool, glass, leather, and other ata-
pies, for altof,which we have the raw ma-
terials, ttie skill, and unemployed labor.
All we need for their production is ade-
quate protection. Ourforeign drain is now
in gad : •
For 'interest on $800,000,000 of 11.

S. bonds held abroad $48,000,000.
For balance of trade against us,''.

T0ta1.... —.R78,000,000.
besides' perhaps, $25,000 ,000 for expenses

of American tourists and absentees living
abroad to escape taxation and high prices
resulting therefrom. The problem before
*the country is : With such an excess of
outgoes over income, how long can we
stand'it ?
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=MULCTED •

ViTrUOITT PAIN:

so muses satin Wass ABTIFICAL
TESTS ABE OBDRBED.

A PULL BIM FOB Ps

AT DR,.= SCOTT'S.
STE PENN STREET, BDDOOR. ABOVE BAND.

ALL WORE. WARRANTED. CALL AND 'EX
BTECIERNB OF ,GENIDNE 1117. DAN

IT& tar:OAT

iit & CBI/ISLE,
}10.19 FIFTH AVENUE,

P ' ,

THE. NEW SKIRT;

WiZO-J4:l

WELDON & KELLY,

-Manufacturers and Waoteazle Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

BENZINE,, dt

N0.147 Wood Street.
-se9;n22 Between 60 and etII Avenues.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &O.

"LE PANZER PERFECTION4'
`,THE FAVORITE." "THEPOPULAR,"
"THE RECEPTIoNt ,
THOMPSON'S TWIN SPRING,
"WINGED ZEPHYR."
"GLOVE FITTING," CORSETS AND PAT-

ENT • 'PANIERS. "
THE NEW GORED OVER SKIRT. "BELLE

HELENE." richly embroidered; an elegant street
or Skating Skirt.

RICH RIBBONS FOR EDW.:, SCARFS AND
SAsTIES.

ROMAN TRIPES AND PLAIDS.
SATINS all shades And widths:
FLOWS S. PLUMES, HATS AND BONNETS.

WEAR.S AND CHILDREN'S. Mh.RINOUNDER-

The Ti st and latest novelties in Gimps,
FRINGES AND BUTTONS.

We especially direct attention to the great excel-
lence of the HARRIS SEAMLESS (Reunion) KID
GLOVES" over all others. and for whichwe are the
Sole Agents.

A complete line of. GENTLEMEN'S "STAR:"
SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, GLOVhS, HALF HOSE,
UNDERSHIRTS AN IIDRAWERS.

SELLING AGENTSFOR LOCKWOOD'S PAPER
GOODS, and all other popular makes.

MICRO & CIBLISLE,uz lAiliff niersar CHEAP.B
SCiLOMBOkbeS( Odd !COM Piano,

AND ERTEN COTTAGE ORGAN.
0.19 FIFTH

nom
VENUE.

The SCHOMACHEB PIANO combines all the
la test valuable Improvements known In the con-
struction ofafirst class Instrument . andhualways

been awarded the bLithest -premiere wherever ex-
Whited. Its tone is, full. sonorousand sweet. The
workmanship. for durabillw and beauty, sinpass
all others. Prices from $5O to $l5O. (according to

style and Snlsh,) cheaper than all other so-called
Srstelan Plano.

MEWS COTTAOE OROAN
•

Stands at the head of all reed Instrnments. In pro-
ducing the most perfectpipeqipllty of tone of any
similar Instrument in the United States. It is aim.
pie and compact in construction, and not liable to
get out of order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT "VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO" is only to De found in this Orfila .

price pun$lOO to $550. All guaranteed for five

A BEY

NEW. GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAY

DENNISON & 111iEBT,
NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,

Yealll. SNARE & BULTII&A
. wo. is ST. CLAIR EMMET.

five inert received a large aryl Judlelcrusly assorted

PIANOS AND ORGANS—An en-
ttre new 'talc of

%HARE'S ITNRIVALLED PIANOS;
HAINES BROS.. PIANOS:
PRINCE& CO,B ORGANS AND MELODEONS

and TREAT. LINSLEY k CO,B ORGANS AND
MELODEONS. onamATTE mum.

43PIM avenue. dote Agent.

LA DS,CEGOO
tiuSIERY,

i •

Sid Gloves. liondkerehiel..,
-
Slipper

Patterns. Zephyr Goods, Searfs
and Gents furfinishing"Goods. -

and Notions generally.

El!SBIIOIDERIES,
TRIIMINOS,

A splendid selection is affordedin rpecial novelties
anitable for

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
to which the attention of lady readers is specially

CONFECTIONERIES.
IT RUH, rracsical Cook,
=Astfully announces to the public that be wit

On Saturday and Monday Nex‘
Open to the pablie the

DELMONICO RESTAURANT,
FOR GENTLIDIEN ONLY. .

Itwill be his earnest endeavor to furnishhis pa-

hatat all times with the most palatable viands
which the market or the season affords. Tre

LIQUORS, WINES ofvarious dates, ALE, BEER,
etc will be tbelr own recommendation.

Orders for tine Cooking for :Weddings, and other
Festivals, will, as heretofore, be promptly and
-cheaply attended to, requesting patronage.

ocs:y93
EMU.

DENNISON Si,- HECKERT,
NO.. 27 FIFTH AVENUE

PUKES INARiiIED DOWN.

BABOAISS PI ALMOST EVERYTHING.
_

REAL HEM STITCH, all Linen. HANDHER-
CHIEFS, lie, 19c, 21c and upwards.

TAP BORDERERLINEN lIAI4I)ILEBCHIEFS
fiNte, Sc to 50c.

Ali oar /IATSat one-half regular prices. =

All the new BALMORAL eNtitTSand Bradley's

latest styles of 1100 E SHIRTS, at the Lowest,

Prices in the City,
DENTS' MERINO VEST and DRAWERS, 40c

to 68,00.
AT EATON'S,

•

NO. 17 Fifth Avenue.
des

GEORGE IIEANEIII,
maarrecstrais 07,

CREAM CANDIES_ AIM TAFFIES,

And dealer Inall kinds of FILI=B, NUTS, YIDS
LEE, SAUCES. J.ELLIZES, Ma., to. GL/03, CHINA. CUTLERY.

1, ricDER.A.L BT.. Aiicemen,'

P 100 , OOD STREET.

BTIEGEL,.

Mate cutter with W. Hesvenheide.)

ImmiEccEtAiwr unov:irao-8,,
No. 53 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh.

ses:rn

AY GIFTS
NEti1001)E6N'A splendid newstock of

CidOWEES, CAJEMarBEFAELM3,ato
duet recelred by s lIENUT MEYER.

telt: Merchant4.nor. 73 Smithfield street.

i YAMFS,
NOM

AY AND CHINA,

SEWING IME4CHLNES.
STTLES.

THE GREAT AMERICAN COM-
BINATION.
BUTTON-HOLE OTEMAXINO

AND SEWING MACHINE.
IT HAS NO SQUILL, •

BEIM* ABSOLITTELY THZ BEST riatiiir
MACHINE El THEWCELD, _AND IN-

) TBINSICALLY CHEAPEST.
arAgents wanted to sell this

C. 13/1.1.81-M-1/ 1,
Agentfor 'WesternPennsylvania.

Corner MTH AND MAME= STRUTS, over
Illehardson,s Jewelry Store. eel

TEL SETS,

WALL PAPERS/

NEW

WALL PAPERS,

For Halle, Parlors andiChambers,
NOW OPENING, AT

107Market St., near Fitth Ave.,

JOS.R. gTJGHES & BRO.
wig

zua4l

lie .1. LANCE, •

DYER AND SCOURER.

!Co. ST. Cidiarg. S

And No 135 and 137 Third Simi,

FITTEIBTFROIL PL.

COAL AND 00E23.

diDALI COAL!! COALII2
DICKSON, STEWART & CO,
' Brortng removed their °Mee to

NO. 667LIBERTY.ernmilrr,
tritelyCity lionr11111)SICCOND FLOOR.

•

kre nettrep to tarnish good YOUGHIOGHE-
NY L 'BIM COAL OBI;LA0E, et the lowest
usorket ea. •

All. orders Left at their oboe, or addressed to
them throughthe its% will beattended to gromptii.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
vicu.sionwoußs.,

& W. JENIVINSON•snasanarers sadDealer •
T.ibilf 0, Snuff, Clgaris,•Pipes, agn.9

V: 6 YNDICiaI. ST.. ALLISIIIINT

AB.OHITECTS,_
",A1 MOSIBB,

AtuallirrEctre.
TEUIT BOWS Ai SOOIATIOW BUILIVINGS, NOS.
IS and • fit. Clair Street, Pittsburgh; Pa. , Sereedsl
attentlcrn given to the designing and building of

Wl= INVIA6 awlLTALIC BIIILDIDIUS,

7••••.••••••,•.•••• •
*****

KITTANNING
EXTRA HEAVY

Barred Flame

A VERY LARGE STOCK,

Zqc•-vcr (:)fferecl,

IN GOOD STYLES.

NELROY,
DICKSON

& CO.
WHOLESALE

3cri=L-Ir

WOOD STREET.
. '
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DRY GOODS
_Ayr COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY,

TO CLOSE BTOCS.

THEIMOBE F. PHILLIPS,
87 ItTABEET STREET. '

den

168.
NEW GOODS.
NIEW ALPACCAS.
NEW MOILUB.
BLACK MAK

HOSIERY said GLOVES
F. SOUCX7

•

16S.
or N. 168 Wylle Street. JO16S.

rum, mccANDLEss&

IVJ (Late Wilmot. Carr & C0..)

. WHOLISALI DIALERS. IN

Fateign and 'Domestic Dry. Goods,
No. 96WOOD STRZET,

Third doorabove Dimmedslimy,
• " rrrronms. PA.

CRACKER -

.• '- ' '''
: . , , 11.M V,14.,,,. .;i4.

~ ..;..1.7'• , ! ',..,,, . ''..,1•::,.'7.:.4ik,..0...r%... ,:-....,
'..",".. '4,': . z,‘t te"ry,•'‘ )A.. .':•".•

.. *s'RSlc, . ~, ....,,. , '`. I.: 7.
24.; ,:tf:;}: .,,, , ' ~ , . .., ,',..-, l'. t. ,. ,- •

. .

ABE SIIPNRIOi TO ANY °THEM
071,NIMED INTHUS CITY.

°MI&ISCUEORILAVICHandßLzatati Bla
VTLVAI, Str_AE_BODL,

uuLam.

For Sale biEvery Groeer in the City.
Baktryi No. 9t-Liberty St.

:1315 C Z • BATTING.
ELOUIEI6,IWLL if. CO.,

ANCHOR COTTCON MILLS.
PriTELI3XTRGIII.

Kam toren orgravy lusintat.IPad Weal'

i!1,0!!'OP *AONOLIA

gfily,s=lGs AND iATTMIL,

_ }..

,w~v,.., -Giti.~ -
_ '.cs Sav,ti~' ~ ~~~~.iel...:ai'

SOLI

FIN]

BOHEIf

DLINEEL SETS,

CIFT CUPS,

,SMORING SETS,

A. large stock Of

s TER PLLTED GOOD

of all aosoruations

lalland examine our goOda, and we:fee
tlalled no one need fall tooe suited.

. E. BREED & CO

.100 WOOD STREET;

ECELAI'sIIOAI4 ENGINEER;

ERCEVAL BEVRETTy

TGEORANIOAL ENGINEER,
'P

AndSolicitor of Patents.
(Late ofP. F. W. A C. Railway.)

Oilier-, No. 19 FEDERAL STRICET,R.OOmNo.
tipstairs. P. G.Mox50, ALLEGHENY orrY.

-MACHINERY, ofall descriptions, designed,.

BLAST FURNACE andROLLING MILLDRAW.

INGE. furnished. Particular attention paid to de-
signingCOLLIERYLooomorrvEs. Patents con-
ildeattially !Allotted. SFr An EVENING DRAW-
ING CLASS for mechanics everg WEDNESDAY
NIGHT.

anAlnas

OEIPiTENT; SOAP STONE, &O.

RIDEAU PIPE.
-(Thespestend best Pipein the meriet. Also,80.

itIrDBAIII.IO OAMBN'ifor isle.

a 4). A. IBROCIKSTT aca.
Moe and ManatactOrr-51_40 EZDZOCA BTU

Allegheny. MTOrders b 7 men promptly I IQ

STONS.
EST CONISIONW •.

• ArOohing! Stone Works,
Northwest corner ofWest Common, Auesteny.

mown-ATVATER
HOU CM band or prepare on shot% notice Hearth,
mid Step Stones. a nd

for Sidewalks; Brewer+.

ao. Head and TombStones,
- orienterossothr e=eafted:t. Pearsremenablas

won cum,
FINE GEED WHAT,„

AT349 LUISE.. sr. .r

stAX jIiTQACCOLI &WSlrth a CO.

AN"Ald=nrciloN.
•

•

MS REGULAR • DECEMBER CLEAPABOS
SALR nau.nrated. at EVER

T BEE.
mace

1 I Tall( BE.
mire BE A.EG
rouz, In •

CAJELPVTS,
OIL _CLOTHS-, MATTINCS,

&Cy &C., ACI,

Good Carpets for 25 cents ayard•

OLIVEit
li'CLINTOOK

• AND COMPANY,
-No. 23Fifth Street.

REDUCTION '•

t

CARPETS,

OILC3LeCer3lang

ceo.

We offer our stock at reduced
prices for a SHORT TIME before
commencing to take stock.
Now is the time to buy.

BOVAR.b, ROSE & CO.,
21 FIFTH. AVENUE.

dP4:d*w7

6t 51• 51.
FIFTH_AVENUE.
Ireli'LLUMßAnggpi;i.
_GRIND tLEABG SAII, of 5..,.-:...-

(C.A.1M35'1,3"T119..
TREMENDOUS REDUCTION,

Nicor
LINTEL WE TABS, STOCK

WCALLITIti BROTHERS..
DECEMBER 1808.

FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

CARPETS
Arr Ntawer.a.xx..i

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

71*ND 78. FEETII-4T017..

ACLAS

-de7;blo-
J. S. BRUT.

SWUM
. CORN

- No.
AlATbICundesertra

QIIEI

We offer. FOR A FEW
MELO ONLY our goods at
large reduction from regular
rates. Our stock is full and
complete in all departments,
and we shall sell the'bes,t anal-
ities and styles of Carpets at
prices at which we cannot re-,
place them, givinglour ens-
tomers an opportunity of:ob-_
taming Bargains that . may
never be offered vain. Tins
specialsale will. continue
only until the time of taking
our annual inventery of stock
at the end of 'this month.

ItITARLAD k COLLINS,

./Ile '

01' all
mui

Tor doi ,4 cheer- • •

est 1111111116. _
__,

_ __ _ _,....be worla . -
Has an the itrength oft old with the mink:,

• and lathering qualities of geen Castlleg_tqll 7altr ivi ttrapii4l,lloulk .dytry the 414,F410=7,7esivltNats.,:',

UNIONENTIEJIPRISE "

, :
-

, • 'FOT.TIs7D.RY, .
.

.- • , ,

was.N. SOMINSO7ft.
.

Manufacturer' of'COO/EVISTOVES,, Arthetf
' Grates:: Tenders. Sash W etithtsf and sa`_lttods. of.

Hollow Warn,- Car Wh_tels and all kinds orVs-.
thltiero omitings, MR: WATSON,'S 'SHIMODA' -

lath A'111.91)11/1011. NA. fiaM;Tialfilii
.

- - ' .
_
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BOIL' SAL,
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